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SJCTG Winter Quarterly Meeting on Shaw Isl: Speaker Karen Alfke, previously from Churchmouse Yarns topic was "Stash"
Left: Susan Bradford
Below: Delma Myers
The March monthly meeting at San Juan County Library was our last in-person gathering before the Covid-19 pandemic closed down all public gatherings. Robin Atkins showed us how to make Moravian Stars.

Anne Dove taught alcohol inks class on March 8, 2020

examples of alcohol ink paintings from Susan Bradford, Julie Weaver, Val Keaton, Jason Munkres and Laurie O'Rourke.
Moonie Edwards painting on back cover.
Although public gatherings were discouraged, socially distant gatherings did take place with 6 ft + spacing, outside, and with masks.
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Woven Together in Pandaemia-- a series of virtual meetings using a Zoom platform brought many guilders together on a bi-weekly basis all year to discuss their projects and how they were coping with the lock-down.
San Juan County Fair: 2020 A Fair Odyssey was virtual this year. Here are a few of the many entries. SJCTG won a special recognition award.
Our Fall Quarterly Meeting was held virtually (on Zoom) and featured a lecture and power point presentation on Icelandic embroidery from Justin Allan-Spencer, who teaches at the Nordic Museum in Seattle.
Holiday Ornament Exchange

Secret Santa gift reveal was organized by Barbara Fagan and Karol McKuen in lieu of our traditional cookie and ornament exchange on San Juan Island.